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ÏÏHji' Æatlplir ïxmtrb truth has succeeded In Impoilns on 
popular ballet a monstrous tales- 
hood which le calcul Bled to justify 
the ehsmeleee violation ol the 
solemn pledgee ot the Allied Govern
ments and their aooredlted spokes
men to the peoples ol the world.

That Unionist Ulster Is superior in 
things moral and material to the 
rest ot Ireland Is the legend that Is 
supposed to justify English apostasy 
from professed English political 
faith.

A thoughtful and scholarly Eng 
llehman amid the clash of conflicting 
opinions and claims with regard to 
the “ Ulster difficulty " conceived the 
very sensible Idea ol investigating 
the facta lor himself. “ I had set 
out," writes Mr. W. A. McKnight,
“ upon a general examination ol the 
social state ot Ireland, and as I pro
ceeded with my inquiries the ‘ Ulster 
Legend ‘ disclosed itself. It was 
then I decided to bring the Northern 
Province well under the searchlight 
of Parliamentary Bine Books and 
While Papers." And by bringing 
Unionist Ulster under the test of 
statistics contalnsd in the “ official 
publications issued by the highest 
authorities — by Command of His 
Majesty the King, and the orders ol 
Parliament," Mr. McKnight punctures 
the bubble of the Ulster Legend.

The book which embodies this 
painstaking and impartial research, 
“ Ireland and the Ulster Legend," is 
the first to treat the subject from a 
purely statistical point of view. 
These statistics are taken from Gov
ernment official reports and are com- 
preheneive and accurate.

In order that there should be no 
possible ground for the charge that 
facts and ligures were juggled to 
support a pre conceived theory Mr. 
McKnight “ in view ot tho somewhat 
complex nature ol the statistical and 
other matter contained in this book, 
and in order to ensure accuracy" 
decided “ to have all the information 
and calculations verified by a Char
tered Accountant."

In order that the reader may be 
seized of the very important fact that 
the sources ol the statistical inform- 
ation—on which rests the whole case 
—are beyond all question official, 
accurate and impartial, we think it 
well to give here the list ot Blue 
Books, White Papers and other 
Documents from which it has been 
compiled.
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2nd Dtoember, 1920,
To the ordinarily dry, but iu this 

case at least, tremendously Important 
and absolutely conclusive array of 
official figures and official statements,
Mrs. Sophie Bryant, D. So., Litt. D., 
daughter ol the late Rev. W. A.
Wlllook, D. D„ formerly Fellow of I III SB DEMOCRACY AND
Trinity College, Dublin, has written ENGLISH POLICY
a Foreword, eloquent, incisive, con- _ _ „
viuoing. By Tbb 0bbbbv,ib

Mountebank pulpiteers and jour- 1)0 JaDna*y 23rd, 1920, Lord
nalistfc purveyors of misinformation Ft,nob> Viceroy ot Ireland, gave to
about Ireland may or may not be J»c‘lHe' Marsillac, special corres-
interested in knowing that Dr. Bryant P0Dden‘ ot ‘be Fa*‘8 Journal, an 
was brought up in Ulster, where her *nttrview which was published in 
lather played au important part in *bal PaP8r the 8ame dB*‘ The het0 
the movement for the establishment °‘ the wae betwe8n b‘“88l‘ and Lord 
ol the National School System of Kitchener ( who was dead before that 
Education. Among the books she war be8an’) 8aid ; 
has written are “Celtic Ireland," “Tbe PtlnolPal =a”«e of the
“ The Genius ot the Gael," and ‘rouble le tba« ,ot 1®“™ emigre- 
•• Educational Ends." tlon hae Pta°«=a“y ceased. There

Mr. McKnight very justly observes: 8,8 100000 or ;200'000 youcB men 
“ I feel that Dr. Bryant's -Foreword' bet8' ,rom 8l“b,88n to twenty five 

having regard to her knowledge ol yeat8 ol “«•' who notmally would 
Ulster and of Irish history generally, bava le,t tbe country, 
and her scholastic honors in matbe- „ lben' asked Mr. Marsillac, 
metical -and moral science, will help lbere ia no boPe °‘ P8ace nntil tb8“8 
readers rightly to appreciate the 8m!fa«°°8 have taken place?"
Importance and value ol these Statie- Aod Lord Fran8b answered, No. 
tical Tables." The Lord Chancellor spoke in the

With a paragraph or two from Dr. 8Bme 66088 ,n tbe 110088 ot Lotd8 00 
Bryant's Foreword we shall conclude May '<Uih' 10
for the moment onr presentment to Now' let me btlefly ;
onr readers ol this most important Qu88n Elizab8‘b'8 generals reported 
contribution to the discussion ot a tbat tb,y bad “ R|v8n It8,and to Yoor 
subject that claim, an interest world- M*J86ty' 811 carcasses and ashes." 
wide, that is of an importance a, Uod8r ber tDCC8Beor' Jam88 lb«
great as, it not greater than any Ulet8r PIao‘a“°P> " were begun ;
other world problem : Bnd ,rom tbeD' do"° to tbe Unal

_____ crime of the repudiation ot theThe idea ot the Ulster Difficulty ,r t . . . ,, . Treaty ot Limerick, under everyhas so bewitched the minds ot ,....... ...... . ruler, the polity ot clearing the Celts
British statesmen that he,, sense ol WBg the BBme . Bnd WBB operoted ln
truth, justice and political cousis- twQ pMt| ; (1) Removaj ol the nBllTe,
tency eeome for the time—a loug , a ,oX u.. . , , 8 by confiscation ; (2) Replacement intime now—to be paralysed. The ... . „ „ . ,..... .. part by KogHehmen and Scotsmen ot
difficulty ar-se. out of the Ulster meBDB Bnd lh, m0B, b
c aim to exceptional treatment, , raDRee {or caMle. 0n those 
either a, a peculiar people of tw0 main „ Bngluh „ ,n 
superior virtue, or a, having some Iraland hsa bcen Bt£ady coni(,n, 
weird biood bought claim to ascend- Md eoDli||en| 8iDCe the 16th 
ancy m Ireland. And that, so tar oeutury. EmigrBtion WBa add,d 
a, the ordinary Englishman is con- the t tha 1H!h centuty.
cerned, rest, cn the popular legend, Cromwelli t, „ tlue, eent raany thoe. 
so industriously circulated in Lug- 6Bnd(| ,nto siavery ,n WgB|
land, ol Ulsters superiority in pros- Inaie6 . but thttt „aB an idea ol hi,
periby and civilization aa compared_____ ____- . _... „ , * own ; a spécial manifeslation of the
w th the rest of Ireland. Tbis BBvagety of th„ mBn Bnd |he btu.
Ulster legend has indeed been tali,y ol his religious hatred. Emi-
asserted so loudly and continuously gratl0D_ B8 B pollcy, CBme lBler. 
that unthinking people ,n England, , have qnoted ,rom the R,port oI 
and man, who are not unthinking, tha D,yon Comml66ioil] that Blble 
take it for granted that it is true. of LaBdlordi8nl] teoommending the 

The argument based on the removal ol a million souls from tbe 
legend is somewhat strange and small farms and the consolidation of 
nnconvincing in these times ot demo- B i fa,m8 0t lees than eight acres, 
cratic political theory, but the first From that day to this, emigration 
thing to be done is to ascertain has been the cure-all for Ireland’s 
whether the assertion of superior necessities, in the eyes of English 
prosperity and civil,ration Is true. “ statesmen."
That is tho object of the statistical Well, it is easy enough to observe 
inquiry set out in the following phenomena of this English
PageE- • • policy ; easy enough, by the light of

"The claim made for Ulster and law books and parliamentary records, 
especially for ‘Political Ulster,' i. e., to define that policy. But that is not 
Antrim and Down (including Belfast), enough for a student ; a student is 
Armagh and Londonderry, is that concerned to know the causes of 
the people in these parte are more things. Whence came this idea of 
prosperous, more intelligent, more tha removal of millions of people ; 
civilized altogether than those in the and of replacing them mainly by 
other three Irish provinces. The cattle ?
theory is that this is so, partly The answer has to do with the 
because they are ol a superior race, history ot democracy ; for it goes 
and partly because the majority of back to that bugbear ot our early 
them—and the ethers do not count— school years, the Feudal System, 
are supposed to be opposed to the That system had, for its first prln- 
Catholic religion. And this assump- ciple, tbat all the land in England 
tion of superiority is put forward as belonged to the King. When the 
juetiflying a demand for separate Normans landed in England, they 
treatment, if and when Ireland hae introduced that system there ; and 
Home Rule, and utilized also, but all England became, by law, vested in 
with more sincere zeal, as an argu- William I. whan he took the throne, 
ment against any Homo Rale at all. The King granted land to certain 
The Idea that Ulster is the most nobles or lords ot hie following ; on 
progressive province in Ireland is condition ot their being loyal to him 
certainly used to great effect in and giving him armed aid when he 
England, as a reason for deferring wanted it.
still longer the long-deferred Irish These lords suffered the masses ot 
settlement. It revives the old argu- the people to use the land in a 
ment for oligarchic ascendancy— limited way, and under very strict 
i. e., that those who are superior rules and peniltiee, involving their 
ought to rule, with or without the complete dependence on the land- 
consent of the governed. And, as lords. In the estimation ot tbe 
we have seen, it is as clear as day times, their most important duty was 
that the Ulster difficulty was to follow him to war whenever he 
brought to a bead, under Sir Edward called upon them.
Carson's leadership, for nothing less A hundred years later the Normans 
than to maintain the established landed in Ireland ; and belere long 
oligarohlo ascendancy in Ireland as overran the lands occnpied by a few 
a whole. The majority in North- ol the clans in that country. Their 
Bast Ulster, i. e„ ‘Political Ulster,’ position in the country was tbe sab
le loyal to the ascendancy in Ireland, ject ol fluctuation and uncertainty 
It would be to some purpose as an for centuries. Four hundred years 
argument, in the eyes ot many, il after their first landing, they had no 
she proved also to be the most secure holdings outside a narrow 
progressive part of Ireland in every area called tbe Pale, 
sense ot the word. Re(| wherever their power was

“According to tho Ulster Legend, established, they introduced the 
that is so. How Is it according to Feudal System. They set up in Ire- 
the statistical facte? Is Ulster land the same theory whleh they had 
richer, is she mere civilized as carried into law in England ; and

TBE MAKING OP HISTORY 
History is always in tbe making. 

Beyond question we of this genera
tion who have passed through the 
mighty upheaval ol the World War 
may justly claim to have witnessed 
history-making events. No future 
historian can ignore the Great War. 
Bat on account of tbat world shaking 
war is only ln a very superficial 
sense history, unless it is shown to be 
the inevitable outcome of tbe condi
tions and causes which led up to it- 
These conditions, these causes, are 
as yet but vaguely understood, 11 
understood at all. Some there are 
who are ealiefled that the Kaiser, the 
leader of the " Huns," caused it all ; 
same few perhaps still bslieve that 
it was all due to the Pope. One 
thing is certain the world's millions 
are already disillusioned as to its 
professed objects and its promised 
résulté. The time will come when 
the future historian seeing it in per
spective will give a truer account 
and a more rational explanation than 
we, who hove lived through it all, 
possess, or in our lifetime are likely 
to possess. And, again il is certain, 
it history pursues the course it hue 
pursued for the last three or lour 
centuries, that historians will be 
found centuries hence who will dis
tort causes, purpose and results to 
support some pre conceived theory 
of their own.

A century or more ago a distin
guished philosophic and historical 
writer declared that "History for the 
last three centuries has been a con
spiracy against the truth."

And only a few years ago the most 
distinguished ol English students of 
history confirmed the dictum ol 

FOLLOWING ARE THE LENTEN Count de Maistre ; not in passing 
REGULATIONS FOR THE referenca to some persistant historic 

DIOCESE OF LONDON lie, but in their matured and deliber
All days in Lent, Sundays excepted, ate judgment embodied in the Pre 

are fast days. Tbe law cf fasting face to that monumental work—tha 
ordains that only one full meal a day Cambridge Modern History. This is 
be taken, but does not forbid a small that deliberate judgment : 
amount ot food in the morning and “Great additions have ol late been 
ln the evening, according to the made to our knowledge ot the past ; 
approved ouetom of one's locality, ihs long conspiracy against the rave- 
The full meal may be taken In the iatioa 0, trath haa gradually given 
evening and the collation at noon. wa7| and competing historians all 

Flesh meat is allowed on Mondays, over the civilized world have been 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, zealous to take advantage ol the 
except the Saturday of Ember Week change. The printing ot archives 
and the forenoon of Holy Saturday, has kept paoe with the admission cf 
For those who are obliged to fast, enquirers ; and the total miss ol 
however, it is allowed only at the ne .v matter, which the last half cen- 
prlncipal meal on these days. taty has accumulated, amounts to

The law of abstinence forbids the many thousands ol volumes. In 
eating cf flesh meat and of broth ,yigur of changes and of gains such as 
made of meat, but does not exclude these, it has become impossible for 
use of eggs, milk, and products ot the historical writer of the preeer I 
milk, (namely cheese and butter;) Bj3 to trust without reserve even to 
and any seasonings ot food, even the .‘most respected secondary 
those made from the fat cf animais, authorities. The honest student 

The prohibition to use fish and fl lda himsell continually deserted, 
flesh at the earns meal during Lent retarded, misled by the classics ot 
has been abolished. historical literature, and has to hew

The Lenten Fast and Abstinence hie own way through multiludinone 
cease at twelve o'clock noon on Boly trinsaciions, periodicals and official 
Saturday. publications in order to reach the

Persans under twenty-one years of troth, 
age or these who have reached their “nuima{e h,„tory oannc8 be „b. 
sixtieth year are not bound by the ulned thig g3n9ration . bnt, ao 
law of tasting, and all persons In ill ,M a, dooumentary eviden„e „ at 
health or engaged in hard labor or command oonvODtional hiBtory can 
who have any other legitimate dlioarded, and the point can b9 
excuse, may be dispensed from both ahown that haB bs6n reached on the
the law ot fast and ot abstinence. ,____ . .. .. ,,................. road from one to the other,The precept of abstinence obliges
all who have completed their seventh *ltb thie ohan',8 ot baatt' with tbe 
year, even those who have passed the 6ln:8re de,ire to 88arob oal Bnd 
age ot sixty make known bi«totic truth the old

A person dispensed from fasting is oen8Plta=y a6»inst its revelation is 
not thereby dispensed from absti- doomod' Wllh tha d,cay °‘ Pro,ai“- 
nence, and vice versa; in thie, ae in »«*"«*• dominating Influence of 
other oases, a dispensation obtained ,be Pro‘88tao« tradition must 
under false pretences is invalid. weBken Bnd flnally PaBB away 80 ,ar

In erder, however, to safeguard at leBst 88 eerloue bi8«°rians are con- 
conscience, the faithful should have oeïn,ed 1 thaugh “ may lin*8t iodefl' 
the judgment ol their pastor or con- °ltaly ln tba 00‘0l°rmed papular 
lessor in all cases where they seek »ma8>0B«00 aod biassed traditional 
dispensation or teel exempted from 8 18 *
the law ol fast or abatlnence. Already Hilaire Belloc's “Europe

Whatever may be the obligation in Bnd tbe Faitb’’ i» an outstanding 
the matter et fast or abstinence, Lent mile stone on tbe road from “dia
ls for everybody a season of mortifl- cardedconventionalhistory,“inspired 
cation and of penance. by prejudice and the Protestant tra-

From this law no one can escapei dition, to that ultimate history” 
and in it no one has the right of dis- wb*îb 18 based on truth, 
pensation. The Great War is not the only his-

Pasters are earnestly requested to torio event of our own times whose 
preach during the holy season of historic causes and results are ob 
Lent the necessity ot penance and scare, which in fact remains for the 
the obligatian it Christian mortlflca- vast majority an appalling mystery 
Mon. They will also provide special in spite ot the fact that wa have 
means whereby their people may lived through it, listened to torrents 
advance In devotion and piety. ol oratory and read countless pages

As in tha past, two appropriate whose purpose was to make all 
week day servisse will be held in things clear and intelligible, 
each Chureh, and the necessary per- There is in our time anet ber hie 
mission tor Benediction of the lorie event that no future hlstoeian 
Blessed Saoraraent on these occasions can ignore. The heroic struggle for 
i* hereby accorded. freedom in Ireland is the concrete

A epealal effort ought also be made embodiment of one ol the noblest 
|o have the sacred praetioe of family ideals proclaimed from the house- 
prayer in eemmon, and especially the t°pa by the priests and prophets who 
recitation of tbe Rosary, a duty ot roused the millions te heroic purpose 
honor and religion during this peni- during the heart-breaking strain of 
lential time. the Great War.

| Michael Francis Fallon, Again in a matter of eontempor-
Bishop ot London. uneous history the conspiracy against

regards provision for hsalth and 
éducation, is she of higher moral 
and Intellectual standard, than the 
rest ol Ireland ? Let the reader 
turn to the general tables (I-XXI), 
and he will find for himself whether 
it is eo or not.”

“ Ireland and The Ulster Legend " 
—or “ The Truth About Ulster." 
W. A. McKnight, London. King and 
Son, Ltd., Orchard House, Westmin
ster, 8. W.

claimed that from -the landing of 
Henry II., all the land ln Ireland 
belonged to the King of England. 
There were, in practice, two difficul
ties about making good this Action : 
(1) They asserted it at once ; but the 
eonntry was not wholly In their pos
session for 500 years ; (2) It 
diametrically opposed to the true 
democratic system of clan ownership 
under which all the clan owned all 
the land and tha Chlel owned no 
mote than anybody olee. With true 
English thickbeadidnese where any 
idea that is not of English origin, the 
English agents ot the Grown per
sisted ln supposing that when they 
had forced the captured Chief ol a 
clan to sign a quit claim to the King, 
under penalty ol death, the title to 
the lands had passed ; and that tbe 
clansmen, still ln possession, were 
rebels if they did not give it up at 
once.

But not to dwell too long upon 
that ; a most interesting aspect ol 
Anglo Irish history—let me point out 
that the essential and fundamental 
flrel principle ot the feudal system ol 
land • holding was that the king 
owned all ; the lords got their rights 
from him ; and the people were 
Buffered, tolerated only, by the lords. 
And no one can understand the 
history of either England or Ireland 
who does not understand something 
ot the feudal system.

There is the origin of this idea ol 
wholesale clearing off of the common 
people from the land ; and ol the 
absolute right of the few to make 
such clearances when it suited their 
interests, no matter what might be 
the amount of min and misery to 
the people. And tbe exact opposite 
ol that system was tho clan lyatem 
under which all men were lund

is a serious one here it is doubly eo 
ln the congested centres ot pop
ulation in Europe. Yet, while 
price conditions there change slowly, 
change they do, and it is but a 
question of time when they shall 
saach something like normal.
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One instance presaging change is 
tbat after an interval ol live years 
the Glasgow Herald, one ot the 
leading daily papers, has resumed 
publication of aits “Weekly Current 
Price List," showing the market 
quotation of various commodities, 
together with the price ot the week 
preceding, and the highest and 
lowest points touched during the 
year. Following the outbreak ot 
War, it continued publication ot tbis 
table so long ae markets were tree, 
but by tbe end of 1915 all commo
dities were subject to Government 
control, and since December of that 
year the list has been in abeyance. 
That it should now be resumed 
is as good an indication as any that 
tbe commerce of Great Britain ia 
alowly returning to the normal. 
Control by the Government ia still 
exercised in several commodities, 
but it islunderetood that the time is 
near when all markets will be free 
from State supervision, and prices 
be permitted to And tbeir level 
through the pristine process of 
supply and demand.

oh may bo pur- 
rchoHedin

London, Saturday, Fkb. 12,1921

OFFICIAL

London, Ont., Feb. 5,1921.
I, the undersigned, P. J. Guam, 

priest, desire to publicly declare my 
unconditional submission to the 
nnthorily ot tha Cathellc Church. I 
regret my disobedience and con
tumacy, and 1 humbly ask pardon for 
the scandal I have thereby given.

P. J. Gnam. During the past two years pro
ceeds Commissioner Johnson's re
port, since peace was declared, prices 
in many cases have been gradually 
adjusting themselves to tha altered 
conditions, and abnormal quotations 
are said now to be tbe exception 
rather than the" rule." Uofottnnate- 

owners and all rights were eqnal ; ly, however, the commodities which 
and in the Irish tradition of that ] bear most on the trade and commerce 
system, must be sought the basic 
cause of the long and partially suc
cessful opposition of the Celts to the 
arbitrary, life or death, power ot tbe 
few, over all the land ot Ireland.

LENTEN REGULATIONS 
FOR 1921

of Glasgow, and tbe West ot Scotland 
generally, are still quoted at figures 
which, however much they may be 
justified, are undoubtedly an impossi
ble handicap .to industrial revival, 
and consequently . bear heavily, it 
indirectly, upon.tha working classes. 
Under the complicated industrial 
system of the>present age, the wel
fare of the people hinges mote 
directly than ever before upon com
mercial activity, and where anything 
occurs to cleg the wheels the effects 
are immediately. felt throughout tbe 
whole fabric, and boar-imcst heavily 
upon the outer circle. So 1er g, then, 
as abnormal prices cf raw material 
continue to prevail, and capital is 
thereby inactive widespread- depres
sion must be tha teenll.

In England,^ in the slow lapse ot 
centnriee, the common people 
obtained from the lords some con
cessions and securities. Bat in Ire
land every single one of these was 
denied, and is still denied to the 
tenants, except only in certain 
northern areas where “ Ulster 
tenant-right " was granted because 
tbe spirit of religions hatred was not 
there a bar to tbe granting of con- 
cesrione and rights similar to those 
enjoyed by tenaots in England.I 1911 Census Returns.

1911 Census Returns— 
White Paper Returns ot 
Income Tax Assessment 
for 1910-11.

Ill & IV Emigration Returns. Reg
istrar General's Letters. 
White Paper Returns.

VIAVII Local Taxation (Ireland) 
Returne.
Ksgietrar ■ General e Re
turns.
1911 Census of Population 
and Clergymen — White 
Paper Ratnrns ot Magis
trates ( unpaid ) appointed 
to end of 1913.
1911 Census Returns. 
Reports ot Commissioners 
of National Education— 
Letters from the Irish 
Education Office—Returns 
of Belfast Schools from the 
Ballast School Attendance 
Office.
Report from Beltast School 
loepector — Oldham Edu
cation Office Report — 
Letters f rom Belt art School 
Attendance Office.
1911 Census Returns — 
Registrar General’s Re
ports.

XV k XVI Police Returne — Lettere 
from Belfast Commissioner 
ot Police.

XVII-XXI Blue Books and White 
Payere already quoted— 
White Paper Returns of 
Arrests for Drunkenness 
from Jan. 1, 1908, to the 
last issued Dso. 31, 1912. 

Belfast Schools ; Belfast School 
Inspectors' Reparte.

Belfast Workers: Home Offlee Report 
on “Sweating" in Belfast—Dr. 
H. W. Bailie’s Report.

Clly ot Dublin Extension of Boun
daries Bill : Blue Book—" The 
Irish Times "—“ Dod’s Parlia
mentary Companion."

II Buf. both in England and in Ire
land, the landlord tradition is, that 
the land belongs to a few men and 
that the millions have no rights in 
it which can be considered when they 
conflict with the landlord interest.

Hence, the policy ot emigration 
found ite way quite naturally Into 
politics. Naturally, also, it found ite 
highest praise as a means ol ridding 
England ot a few millions of trouble
some Celts who were so unreasonable 
as to want a bare living in the land 
tbeir forefatbore had inhabited many 
centnriee before Christ.

Even for England, tho main idea 
still is, when timee get bad : “ Emi
grate." But do not even whisper 
that part of the Duke of Devonshire^ 
180,000 acres might be expropria
ted, or those ot some other noble 
lord ot the land.

But aa regards Ireland ; it was not 
only locked upon as a policy sound 
in tradition : bnt as a charmingly 
convenient and effective means of 
getting rid ot some millions of here
tics ; heretics religiously and econ
omically ; millions who still dreamed 
of rights—rightr. mind you I—of the 
common people of a country to a 
living ont of tha laud on which they 
had lived for about 2900 years.

And is this policy still cherished ? 
On January 23rd of last year, the 
Viceroy of Ireland told Mr. Marsillac 
in tbe clearest terms that it was.

A mere matter of detail, ot oouree ; 
hut I may ae well mention it. Halt 
at least ol the yonng men he referred 
to were at the front. But what ot 
that ? Perhaps they admired the 
late Lord Kitchener.

Iron ib one of the great etai lee of 
Scottish industry. Early in 1914 the 
price ot pig-iron ;wae about 50 e., or 
$12.00 per ton : today it is 
$60.00 per ton. The current quota
tion for ship plates is about $120.00 
per ton, as against $29.00 in 1914. 
Boiler plate is $153 00 per ton as 
against the 1914 price of $34.C0. So 
with coal, which enters so largely 
into Clyde activitiee. In 1914 the 
price was 15 s. or $3.60 per ton ; row 
it is $16.80; and when it is realized 
that it takes more than three tone of 
coal to produce one ton ot pig iron, il 
is not perhaps a matter ot great sur
prise that these prohibitive costs 
have brought the indnatrlea of Glas
gow :md neighborhood to almost a 
standstill. Heavy freight chargee on 
ore have also their bearing npon the 
coet of pig-iron, bat whatever the 
ultimate causa, “it is quite appar 
ent," writes the Commissioner, “that 
it is at a leva! which not only rules 
us out of all markets, both at home 
and abroad, but opens wide onr doore 
to the foreign exporter."
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What even more directly concerne 
the breadwinner is the price of food 
stuffs, and this is illustrated by the 
price ot wheat. The present quota 
tion on home-grown wheat Is 80s., 
or $19.20 per owt., as against 30 e., 
or $7.20, in 1914. Canadien wheat, 
which in pre-war days ruled at about 
$8 85, now sells at $25. The differ
ence in the price ot fleer is not so 
disproportionate, owing to Govern
ment regulations, bnt even this 
brings $19, as against $10 in 1914. 
Batter eelle at over eighty dollars 
per hundred weight and cheese at 
$37.75—almost throe timee the prioee 
ol 1914, while in regard to sugar, 
notwithstanding the substantial drop 
abread. the price in Britain is still 
seven times greater than it 
before the War, the wholesale price 
being over seventeen oonts per 
pound. So that formidable as the 
prablem in Canada ol grsppling sue 
cesefnlly with the high cost ol living, 
it ie even greater overseas, and with 
enr vast national resources we san 
leek tke future in the lace with 
a greater degree ot oonfldenoe.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
In view ol the high prices which 

still rule in Canada and the hard 
death they ssem destined lo die, il 
bscomee interesting to glance at 
conditions in the eld land. A recent 
report ol Canada's Trade Commie- 
siener at Glasgow, far example, in 
which he reviewe pre war and 
present prices ot the staples that lie 
at the fonndatlan el Scotland's 
commercial stability, helps ns to 
realize tbe problems which, by 
reason thereof, confront the bread 
winner in his struggle for existence- 
II tbe problem of making ends meet

To tha foregoing liet ia appended 
tha following Chartered Aeoeuntant’s 
Certificate :

I aerllfy that all the figures and 
quotations given in the Tables and 
other matter contained in pages 36 
to 94 of this publication, have been 
oorrectly extras ted from the books 
and documents set oat above. I 
hare verified all calculations ol pei- 
sentages, raties, and ether etatletlsal 
data, and have farther found ail

was


